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IMPETUS FOR RESEARCHIMPETUS FOR RESEARCH

Remarkable Growth in RAG:Remarkable Growth in RAG:

1)1) Bear, Stearns & Co. (2002) Bear, Stearns & Co. (2002) 

-- 4.3% of all e4.3% of all e--commerce ($5billion industry)commerce ($5billion industry)

-- believed to be very conservative!believed to be very conservative!

2)2) Global Betting and Gaming Consultants (2004) Global Betting and Gaming Consultants (2004) 

-- ££40 million wagered everyday online40 million wagered everyday online

-- UK bookUK book--makers experienced a 5 fold increase in turnover in previous 12 makers experienced a 5 fold increase in turnover in previous 12 
monthsmonths

““with internet gaming as the primary driving force behind the incwith internet gaming as the primary driving force behind the increaserease””

3)3) Media and Entertainment Consulting Network (2005) Media and Entertainment Consulting Network (2005) 

-- ££30 million wagered on 30 million wagered on online pokeronline poker alonealone



IMPETUS FOR RESEARCHIMPETUS FOR RESEARCH

So is the increase in online gambling prevalence a cause for conSo is the increase in online gambling prevalence a cause for concern?cern?

We donWe don’’t know t know –– so far we can only speculate so far we can only speculate 
1)1) Lack of published literature (particularly clinical and experimeLack of published literature (particularly clinical and experimental ntal 

work)work)
2)2) Probable latency periodProbable latency period

Given the divergence of structural and environmental characterisGiven the divergence of structural and environmental characteristics intics in
RAG and traditional modes of gamingRAG and traditional modes of gaming highly unlikely thathighly unlikely that
existing aetiology will readily transfer  existing aetiology will readily transfer  

3 year research contract to look at the effect of new technology3 year research contract to look at the effect of new technology onon
problem gamblingproblem gambling where to start?where to start?

Generate a substantive picture of RAG behaviour Generate a substantive picture of RAG behaviour –– theoretical modeltheoretical model



No published research: Where to startNo published research: Where to start

Strauss & Corbin (1990) is effective in generating knowledge of Strauss & Corbin (1990) is effective in generating knowledge of a social a social 
phenomenon because it produces a conceptualistic understanding ophenomenon because it produces a conceptualistic understanding of:f:

Actors Actors 
InteractionsInteractions
InterInter--relationshipsrelationships

Aim is not a tabulate summary of cause and effect Aim is not a tabulate summary of cause and effect (this comes later!)(this comes later!)

What we do produce is:What we do produce is:

““A set of integrated conceptual hypotheses systematically generatA set of integrated conceptual hypotheses systematically generated to ed to 
produce an inductive theory about a substantive area (Glaser, 20produce an inductive theory about a substantive area (Glaser, 2004)04)””

End Goal: Develop a theoretical framework to understand RAG throEnd Goal: Develop a theoretical framework to understand RAG through ugh 
experimental validation of inductive theoryexperimental validation of inductive theory



Methodological DesignMethodological Design
Purposive Sampling:  most likely yield information rich data (PaPurposive Sampling:  most likely yield information rich data (Patton, tton, 

1990)1990)

Selected an online gambling webSelected an online gambling web--group (targeted for UK residents)group (targeted for UK residents)

1.1. Expressed behavioural interest through membershipExpressed behavioural interest through membership
2.2. Displayed ability to allocate internet accessDisplayed ability to allocate internet access
3.3. Displayed IT proficiency to take part in the studyDisplayed IT proficiency to take part in the study

WebWeb--Group partitioned by act: Interactive Wagering, Online Gaming anGroup partitioned by act: Interactive Wagering, Online Gaming and d 
Online PokerOnline Poker

An advertisement was placed in each domain requesting volunteersAn advertisement was placed in each domain requesting volunteers

16 responded16 responded 4 chosen at random4 chosen at random

No priori selection criteriaNo priori selection criteria



Methodological DesignMethodological Design
Participants interviewed via Participants interviewed via asynchronous CMCasynchronous CMC

-- Located from various parts of UKLocated from various parts of UK
-- Willing to disclose accurate personal information regarding sociWilling to disclose accurate personal information regarding socially ally 

undesirable behaviours (undesirable behaviours (HewsonHewson, 2004), 2004)

Interview schedule unfoldedInterview schedule unfolded organicallyorganically –– basic behavioural questionsbasic behavioural questions
-- 2 questions at a time2 questions at a time
-- Feedback loopFeedback loop

-- Emergent concepts used to develop next questionsEmergent concepts used to develop next questions saturationsaturation

Open CodingOpen Coding
-- ““What category does this incident indicate?What category does this incident indicate?””



Methodological DesignMethodological Design

Further theoretical sampling based open coding Further theoretical sampling based open coding identifiesidentifies
subgroups of who to interview next to saturate existing conceptssubgroups of who to interview next to saturate existing concepts

Axial Coding:Axial Coding:
-- Uniformity of Behaviour = theoretical conceptUniformity of Behaviour = theoretical concept
-- Unravel conceptual interUnravel conceptual inter--relationships = theoretical frameworkrelationships = theoretical framework

Selective Coding:Selective Coding: What is the core concept?What is the core concept?

Identify singular allIdentify singular all--encompassing concept that is relative to primaryencompassing concept that is relative to primary
emergent concepts emergent concepts explains large proportion of variance in explains large proportion of variance in 

social phenomenasocial phenomena

Recode concepts in reference to core conceptRecode concepts in reference to core concept reduced data setreduced data set
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Emergent Categories and PropertiesEmergent Categories and Properties

Core Concept: Core Concept: Elevated Gambling Involvement Elevated Gambling Involvement 

All other significant emergent concepts and properties were readAll other significant emergent concepts and properties were readily interily inter--
related to the core conceptrelated to the core concept

Two Components: Two Components: 

Participation Participation –– both online and offlineboth online and offline

PrePre--occupationoccupation -- using IT to develop gambling skill, relive past using IT to develop gambling skill, relive past 
experiences, plan future gambling activities etc.experiences, plan future gambling activities etc.

As expected it appears the structural features of internet gamblAs expected it appears the structural features of internet gambling and theing and the
environmental factors facilitate increased online gambling exposenvironmental factors facilitate increased online gambling exposureure

New technology, specifically WWW and CMC, was shown to increaseNew technology, specifically WWW and CMC, was shown to increase
motivation to gamble in general motivation to gamble in general (not just online)(not just online)



Emergent Theoretical FrameworkEmergent Theoretical Framework

Fig. 1 Behavioural Effects of the Introduction of Remote Access Gambling
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Increased Outcome ControlIncreased Outcome Control
Shift from chance based games Shift from chance based games skill based gamesskill based games

RAG provides suitable skill acquisition domain:RAG provides suitable skill acquisition domain:

1.1. Avoid embarrassmentAvoid embarrassment
2.2. Low stakes to learn gameLow stakes to learn game
3.3. Learn at own paceLearn at own pace

Two streams of information leading to Increased Outcome ControlTwo streams of information leading to Increased Outcome Control

Objective Knowledge: Objective Knowledge: 

optimal gambling strategy based on probability (e.g. pot odds)optimal gambling strategy based on probability (e.g. pot odds)

Use web to download such information Use web to download such information (cost(cost--effective)effective)



Increased Outcome ControlIncreased Outcome Control

Subjective Knowledge: Subjective Knowledge: 
accessed via newsgroups/online forums accessed via newsgroups/online forums 

Objective strategy is debated and analysedObjective strategy is debated and analysed

Knowledge from experienced players is also very valuableKnowledge from experienced players is also very valuable
reduces the need for reduces the need for ‘‘trial and errortrial and error’’ processprocess

Strong link between perception of outcome control and persistentStrong link between perception of outcome control and persistent
problematic gambling behaviourproblematic gambling behaviour

Demand Characteristic?Demand Characteristic?
believing in believing in ‘‘outcome controloutcome control’’ enables rationalisation of gambling enables rationalisation of gambling 

participationparticipation

RAG and developing facilitates adoption of  RAG and developing facilitates adoption of  
IIncreased ncreased OOutcome utcome CControlontrol
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Reduced DisciplineReduced Discipline

Reduced Reduced ‘‘social barrierssocial barriers’’ to gamblingto gambling increased accessibility increased accessibility 
Increased participationIncreased participation removal of removal of stigma stigma 

Asocial activity Asocial activity –– no social safety netno social safety net

Removal of natural intermissions Removal of natural intermissions –– 24/7 gambling in comfort of own home24/7 gambling in comfort of own home
leading to leading to suspension of rational judgementsuspension of rational judgement

Very High Event Frequency Very High Event Frequency –– 5 hands of blackjack 5 hands of blackjack p/mp/m

Removal of Time Zones Removal of Time Zones –– plethora plethora 
of interactive wagering opportunities of interactive wagering opportunities 
(knowledge of activity accessed through WWW)(knowledge of activity accessed through WWW)

Electronic Cash Electronic Cash ––
disrupts monetary valuation systemsdisrupts monetary valuation systems
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ExpediencyExpediency
Reduction in Reduction in ‘‘wasted timewasted time’’ instantaneous bettinginstantaneous betting

1.1. Easier to hide gambling from significant othersEasier to hide gambling from significant others

2.2. Reduces effect of long working hoursReduces effect of long working hours

3.3. Easier to acquire gambling informationEasier to acquire gambling information

Leisure activity substitutionLeisure activity substitution

RRemote emote AAccess ccess GGambling is ambling is 
perceived to be less disruptiveperceived to be less disruptive

therefore it becomes therefore it becomes 
easier to easier to rationalise involvementrationalise involvement



Consumer ValueConsumer Value

Low start up costs of RAG siteLow start up costs of RAG site industry saturationindustry saturation
Industry competitionIndustry competition

Very competitive prices Very competitive prices 
-- Advent of betting exchanges Advent of betting exchanges 

and P2P gamblingand P2P gambling

PromotionsPromotions
-- Loyalty rewardsLoyalty rewards
-- Bonus moneyBonus money

Removal of external costsRemoval of external costs
-- No travelling costs e.g. petrol and parkingNo travelling costs e.g. petrol and parking
-- No need to purchase refreshmentsNo need to purchase refreshments
-- No need to tip staffNo need to tip staff

The universal The universal ‘‘cost of gamblingcost of gambling’’ has been significantly reducedhas been significantly reduced
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Emergent Theoretical PropositionsEmergent Theoretical Propositions

A substantive picture of RAG has emerged in the form of an inducA substantive picture of RAG has emerged in the form of an inductive theoretical tive theoretical 
frameworkframework

next step is to reshape and validate the model based on future enext step is to reshape and validate the model based on future experimental xperimental 
findingsfindings

Hypothesis 1:Hypothesis 1: Utilisation of developing information technology, specifically Utilisation of developing information technology, specifically the the 

internet and the World Wide Web, to increase locus of control ininternet and the World Wide Web, to increase locus of control in gambling activities gambling activities 

is a risk factor for problem gambling.is a risk factor for problem gambling.

Hypothesis 2:Hypothesis 2: An increase in the accessibility of gambling activities with a An increase in the accessibility of gambling activities with a large skill large skill 

component will increase overall gambling participation.component will increase overall gambling participation.

Hypothesis 3:Hypothesis 3: An increase in the accessibility of gambling activities with a An increase in the accessibility of gambling activities with a large skill large skill 

component will increase the level of social reinforcement for encomponent will increase the level of social reinforcement for engaging in gambling gaging in gambling 

behaviour, resulting in an increase in gambling participation.behaviour, resulting in an increase in gambling participation.



Emergent Theoretical PropositionsEmergent Theoretical Propositions

Hypothesis 4:Hypothesis 4: An increase in the accessibility of asocial gambling will lead An increase in the accessibility of asocial gambling will lead to an increase in to an increase in 

problematic gambling behaviour.  problematic gambling behaviour.  

Hypothesis 5:Hypothesis 5: The availability of new technology which enables continuous gamThe availability of new technology which enables continuous gambling will lead bling will lead 

to an increase in gambling involvement and potentially problematto an increase in gambling involvement and potentially problematic gambling behaviour.ic gambling behaviour.

Hypothesis 6:Hypothesis 6: The ability to engage in skillThe ability to engage in skill--based online gambling activities that permit based online gambling activities that permit 

magnified event frequency, will lead to a perceived increase in magnified event frequency, will lead to a perceived increase in the productivity of gambling the productivity of gambling 

participation, and subsequently lead to an overall increased gamparticipation, and subsequently lead to an overall increased gambling involvement.bling involvement.

Hypothesis 7:Hypothesis 7: The default removal of The default removal of ‘‘external costsexternal costs’’ associated with participating in associated with participating in 

traditional forms of gambling, incumbent with the introduction otraditional forms of gambling, incumbent with the introduction of remote access gambling, f remote access gambling, 

because of the elimination of a significant deterrent will lead because of the elimination of a significant deterrent will lead to an increase in gambling to an increase in gambling 

involvement.involvement.
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